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his, the fint issue of the 1996-1997 University Chronicle, has been written with you, the
new SSU student, in mind._ I~side you'll ~nd a_list of the SSU campus b~Udi~g slang ~nd
a~ ual names and their abbreviations, and a last of important dates. The Umversuy Chron,cle
would also like to remind you to register your car d~ring the lint three days of class (see article
below), and to pick up your Student Survival Kit at the Univenity Center while supplies last.
Take it easy and enjoy the school year!
"Please excuse our mess." "'The curre renov ion o
awnee State University goes well
beyond its physical appearance. Many areas on campus are undergoing extensive changes
to better serve the students. Above, the new "Path Toward Success."
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Student parking:. The Next Generation
Free, mandatory registration during first three days of class
cy Mack Shelton
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COLORED PARKING IDENTIFlCATION
AVAILABLE TO

TAG COLOR

WHERE TO PARK(DRAWING COLOR)

RED

FACULTY/STAFF

RED

BLUE

STUDENT

BLUE

YELLOW TAG

ADJUNCT FACULTY

RED

VISITORS

TAG

tudent and faculty automobiles will have a slightly new look.
Parking tags will be a requirement for all people attending and/or
working at Shawnee State University. The tags will be blue for
students, red for faculty and varying colors for adjunct faculty.
"We hope to broaden our data base of students on campus in
case of any emergncies," said John Shepherd ofWork-Stone Secu-

GREEN

NOTES:
1. LIGHT BLUE AREAS ARE ASSIGNED TO THE MASSIE Ill
ANO SECOND STREET CONSTRUCTION GROUPS.
2. THE RED TAG HOLDERS ARE PERMITTED IN THE RED
AREAS AS WELL AS ALL BLUE AREAS.
3.' THE YELLOW TAG HOLDERS ARE ALSO PERMITTED TO

PARK IN THE BLUE AREAS.

rity. "Ifthere is a problem concerning the student( s] or their vehicle[s],
Registration fonns for auto tags will be given from 7:00 am to
we can keep track ofthe violations ~d remedy them."
7:00 pm from Sept. 16th to 18th in the University Center. After this
The tags are initially free to all students. But should a student time registration fonns can be obtained in the Security Office in the
lose the tag or it becomes destroyed, "The tag can be replaced for Facilities Building.
$10. 00 or at a reduced rate ifpart ofthe tag is brought to the Security
Office," said Dan Young, BuidlingFacilitator.

Massie Hall gets.new look
. Hall is undergC>ing the
and final phase ofan
extensive reoovation. Aside from
the 1004 building, Massie is the
oldest on campus. It was built in
1967 to house the Portsmouth
branch ofOhio University.
Shawnee State Community College was formed in
1977 from an earlier merge of
OU Portsmouth and Scioto
Technical College. The Community CoUege became Shawnee State University in 1986.
Massie Hall has been a center
ofactivity at SSU throughout its
history, housing four floors of
classrooms, the Learning Center, offices, and formerly the library.
This summer, as part of
Massie's renovation, its outer
brick surfaces were permanently stained to match other
buildings on campus. The procedure was carried out by a
Canadian fi~ specializing in
masonry. It was a significant
undertaking, requiring that each
individual brick be stained by

L

hand.

Dr. David Gleason, Director

of Planning, Facilities, and Construction,clannsthestainingproject
as his own idea. He says that coloring Massie's bricks makes the
building look newer and brings it
into step with the rest ofcampus.
Gleason also says that the
staining process eliminates the

need for Massie's brick surfaces
to be sealed. The sealing alone
would have cost $18,000. The
current project costs $55,000,
which Gleason says leaves the net
cost for coloring the bricks at
$36,000.
Gleason also states that de· molishing Massie Hall and constructing a building ofsimilar siz.e

qn tftis issue:
would have cost the University
about $14 million, while the bill for
the entire renovation is S8 million.
The Chronicle is conducting a survey to detennine campus opinion regarding the brick
staining. All are invited to participate.
SUrvey an Page 2
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Over the ~ummer, Massie Hall's bricks were stained to match other buildings on campus. The bricks
on the left side of the building show its original red color. Survey on Page 2
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EDITORIAL

Physical Fitness and the Wretched Act of Dieting.

It's the night of the staff
of the

"Eat Right, Excercise, Die Anyway!"

pump iron and shadow box to get
By Mack Shelton
a toned look about them, and to
UC/Editor-in-Chief
Remember yow- ancient his- "feel better."
Today, in order to get the
tory when being fat was a sign of
power and prosperity? And be- feeling of"feelingbetter," the masing thin and skinny was a sign of sive amounts ofpopulation in the ·
lack ofwealth? That's how it was United States go out,and buy sevduring the feudalist days ofEu- eral things that are designed to
rope when
and Queens ran work out the whole body or ceraround like Or~n Welles. The tain choice areas of the body.
measley little peasants didn't have Then, after the object ofdesire is
the money necessary to get fat, purchased, the massive amounts
ofpopulation in the United States
therefore they suffered socially.
go
out and buy certain food items
Now, in the age oftechnology and day-time talk shows, designed to work on the whole
people gauge social status by, body, or certain choice areas of
among other things, how thin they the body.
Now in order to get that
are. (Tell that to the people of
Ethiopia.) It is now not uncom- perfect body that people can caJl
mon to see Mr. B~Manrun- their own without marriage, they
. ning around in his Mr. Business go out and buy certain weight sysSuit covering his Mr. Bu~Ftt- tems. These weight systems go
ness Body. Around his peers, in- by different sales names: Solostead ofcomments like, "I see the Flexes, Stretch-a-Flexes, Flexwife is feeding you well. Must be U, Flex-o-Flexes, and What-thea good year," they say rubbish Flex. Some weight systems go
like, "I see you lost 87 pounds. by the area in which they are to
be working: Abdomen-Blaster,
Must be a good year."
Hip-Spanker, Knee-Jerk-n-izer,
Why?
' Since Twiggy strutted her Cheek-Buster, SuperEar-i:wistt2'
stuffback in the sixties, everyone· Flex, Cellulite-Cybor-Nuker, and
has become obsessed with the the What-the-Flex. The.ideas beway they look. Men used to go hind these What-the-Flexes and
to "Muscle Beach" and work out so forth is for one to spend a few
to impress the women who were moments in an almost trance-like
busy starving themselves to get state with one's selfwhile pushthat "perfect look." Actually, this ing and stretching rubber bands.
fixation with working out started The end result is supposed to promuch earlier than Twiggy, but the duce this Adonis-like figure who
raw nails anrl
e~~s in a
same attitude appli~,~b \YJtr can eat
ft'> ,....
"1 , ~ ."'I"< '
single
gulp.
about several hundred billion
But in order for these toys
years ago, when Calvin Coolidge,
implements
ofdestruction to
and
or one ofthem, was in the White
House when people started to work. the aspiring "Arnold" guy

Kings

needs to establish and maintain a
certain diet.
A "diet" is a four letter work
describing the calorie intake dw-ing the physical act of eating.
Eating is a bad habit that is done
by just about everyone every day.
When we eat, we intake calories
and such. To get right down to
the technicalities ofthe pr~ of
eating, we intake all sorts of
chemicals that have nothing to do
with the whole idea of being
healthy. Admit it. You've gone into
a lunch situation with fiiends and

MY

TWO

CENTS

the only thing that can be ordered
that won't give you a coronary,
cancer, or make your kids deformed is something that tastes
bad, and gives you a partial ~ronary. (Afterall, it has less the fat,
producing less the heart attack.)
These nasty substances that
can kill you are usually called
healthy by the medical community one year and dangerous the
next. In the thirties, you would
surely die if you ate fish. Then
they came out with a new statement that said that eating fish was
next to Godliness. But, alas, they
chang~ it .again and said that eating fish will kill you graveyard
dead. One year, butter is good
for you. The next, only the waxy
plastic petroleum-based substi-

•f.-;-.•

tutes of margiui~e good. quack telling me I'm fat, though
Now, butter is better tfl.84) ever. they tell me that every month.
Sugar? Never touch it. If'y~u
You see, my waistline is.
do, you'll die. Eat saccharine--~-·f:1fmght and paid for by many
get cancer and die. Eat Nutra- . years oftedium consuming varisweet for no reason at all, be- ous beers, pizzas, and cheeseburcause sugar is better for you. Too gers. I worked hard at it, and it
many caffem~ced products is mine. But, certain nay-sayers
cause unspeakable lumps in scream and argue that I'll die ifl
women's breasts. Well, then, try to run a mile and a halfin 15
maybe. Now, it is OK to drink minutes. Wdl, no, because I DID
all the coffee and colas y0u want. IT IN LESS TIME! ~yway.
Too much tap water will make the look at legendary runner and aubaby be born bald.
thor ofrunning books, Jim Fixx.
. See the trend?
He went for a routine run and fell
Do these dietician people over dead. This proves my point
know what they are talking about? by which I live. Yet, although I
Perhaps. After all, everybody try to convince the Navy ofthis,
does what they say. Then again, they still want to lcic~ me out for
people also used to listen to men being overweiglt. ·
who carved open birds and r~d
their guts. (Look what happened (Original edition of this particular
article appeared in the Shawnee
in Pompeii, Italy, when people fol- Sentinel June 23,. 1995, when I was
lowed their advice.)
much fatter.)
Now, it is true that eating
asbestos and paint chips with lead
in them and New Boston, Ohio
dirt will kill you. So will being injected with your favorite food in
the numbers often timesyournormal intake (i.e\ rats). But, people
oftoday somehow fear the very
notion ofeating and look upon it
as a twisted evil thing. ("This ice
cream is too good. Therefore it
inust be evil!" Yeah, and so is fanaticism!)
I can admit without fear of
conviction that I eat at least two
or three times a day. I know it is
a bad habit, but sometimes that
void needs to be filled, so I eat. I
also admit I'm fat. I know this
and I don't need some military

Policy Goodness: Letters appearing in here do not necessarily represent the opinions of those
associated with the Chronicle, only the views of their authors. All stories and reports appearing in the
Chronicle will be reviewed, res·earched and investigated thoroughly to ensure the strict unbh1sed truth.

sity buildings. Some believe
that the approximately
$36 , 000 - spent •coloring
Massie's bricks might have
been put toward a better use,
such as paving campus parking lots.
Do you like the new
bricks? Do you think the staining ·was money well spent? The
Chronicle wants your opinion.
Fill out the questiormaire below

and return it to the University
Center.
We are also interested in
your comments, so feel free
to use the space provided.
Anyone interested is encouraged to participate. Results
of the survey will be printed
in an upcoming issue of the
Chronicle.

Story on Page 1
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I
I
I I believe that the $36,000 spent staining Mas i · HalJ' s bricks was used better than it might have
I been otherwise, such as toward paving campus pa4,ing lots.
I
yes
no
I
....

I

f bcl"t::\.'e mat raining Mas ,e llill 's briek'i

as le )imlit.e

e ol tm dollars.

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
'tr yes
no
I
I I believe I.bat ~e SSU 's quality of education offered, campus mood, or attractiveness t§} pbtential
I students ill jmprove as a re&ult ofcoloring Massie Hall's bricks.
I
yes
no .
I

Please dmp · ,,.., completed ballot in the box at the information desk in the University Center. Since we unders ~ 'i.hat you
may not 1>'!111J to cut out even one ,corner of a page of your copy of the Chronicle, photocopies are acceptable.
-

------ -

--

----

--------

Editor-in-Chief.

and most modest staffmember

••••••••••••••••

James Hannah

Assistant Editor, and almost
as modest

William A. Cassidy

Copy Editor, and a man who,
needless to say. ..

Mark Majors

Ad Sales, and, why not?

John N. Paul

Ad Sales, and sometime

• Pope

Dave Edwards

Acting Adviser

,

The University Chronicle is an equal opportunity employer.
Come join the fun •.. and no one gets hurtl

The Shawnee State University Chronicle is here and
getting stronger! We are THE
paper ofSSU and we promise to
print a high quality paper on a
regular basis!
Yeah, where have you
read that before?
Well, the proofis in the
doing since we don't eat
much pudding around here.
So without further delays and
•
wastes of time, we will see
•
to it that the long overdue
•
promises are fulfilled.
As the new Editor-inChief of the University
Chronicle, I feel that certain
changes should be made,
;uch 8$ the layout ofthe paper.
For years, the Chronicle has had
virtually the same appearance.
We know that while it is much
easier to follow suit, we felt that a
new look should come about. In

future issues, we will try to maintain the_standards of colorized
front and back pages.
The new staffwill ensure the
quality of print and a more timely

a,id they know that. More pages
~l be offered with more photos
and better quality stories from
more than just press releases and
two buildings on campus. PR will
have its place but it will no
longer be the primary motilI vator of the paper. We are
OPPORTUNITIES
mainly for the students. And
AWAIT!
despite its roller-coaster
Become a writer for the Chronicle!
style history, the University
Chronicle is a news (n-eJoin the excitement and fun!
w•s) paper, and not a noose
Join & make money while you world
(n-o-o-s-e) paper. We are
Join us and no one gets hurt!
not after anybody. But, ifa
See us at the Chronicle office in
story arises, we will be sure
the Facilities building.
to investigate it and report
the unbiased facts. Bottom
line: This .is your newspapublic.ation. As I was directed by per, so why pay for four issues of
the higher ups, we will shoot for press releases when you can get
1S or more issues this year, that fifteen or more with news?
is, one every other week. The Mack W. Shelton, Jr.
Chronicle is not just a "cool place University Chronicle I
where all the coo/ students work," Edi tor-in-Chief
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.Stster•s Corner Cfioutt'lue
. New and Revived Clothing
1664 Garfield Avenue, Portsmouth
Affordable brand name clothing
to stretch a student's budget.
10°4 off with Student ID
on non-discount items.
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 10~5
Sat. 10-4
25% discount on selected Items.

Name (opitonal):

~ - - • ·· - - -

••••••••••••••••

Mack W. Shelton, Jr.

Chronicle mission statement

Unscientific brick survey
Many like Massie Hall's
newly stained bricks, saying
that the building fits in better
with the rest of campus and
looks newer.
Others, however, prefer
Massie as it looked before.
Alumni in particular have
commented that Massie's appearance was apart of SSU's
history; its red bricks identified it with other Ohio Univer-
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Free class offered as gift to community
I

I

iiWhat

is an anniversary or give everyone a sampling ofthe
birthday without a gift?" asked type ofcoursework offered at the
Shawnee State President Clive university," said course
Veri. "Ft is an expression of coordinator Dave Todt,
gratitude marking a special day Associate Professor in th.e
for all concerned. The SSU · College ofArts and Sciences. ~It
Anniversary Course is just that." is a look back and a look forward
The course, "America at at Southern Ohio." The course
Century'sEnd: WhereHaveWe can be taken as a traditional
Been-Where Are We Going?", university class, listed in the Fall
is a free survey-type class on · Quarter Schedule as ENGL/
Thursdays from 6 :00 pm ... 8 :00 IIlST 226S for four credit hors,
pm which will feature at least 18 or as ENGL 299 for two credit
SSUfacultyandstafflectnringon hours. The s~ond listing is
topics within the discipline. "We offered on a pass/fail basis with
have gathered people who are no exams to be taken.
passionate about their topics to
While the tuition is free for

ENGL 299, people from the
comnwnitywill betaking the class
side by side with SSU students.
"It's a real class,•• assures Todt,
"but one that should be fun as well
as informative." However,
attendance will be a determining
factor on the grade ofpass or fail
for the course. Todt says that all
classes will be videotaped so that
arrangements can be made for
people who have a scheduling
conflict and have to miss a class
ortwo.
Originally scheduled for a
regular classroom, preregistration has been so

successful that the decision was
made to move the course to the
Flohr Lecture Halt in the SSU
Library. "We have made it easy
for everyone to register •with a
special admiS&On and registration
form for the SSU Anniversary
Course only," said Suzanne
Shelpman, Director Admission
Retention. "Anyone who is
interested can come 'by the
Admission Office in the University
Center and complete a form.
People can also apply by calling
us at(614) 355-2221."
Topics ofthe lectures will range
from geology, technology,

Business Building to be named after
SSU's largest donor

transportation, business,
economics, pop culture and
teligio~ to the arts and music.
Instructors participating in the
course include Dr. Jeff Bauer,
geology; Tom Stead, art; Shirley
Crothers, music; Dr. Jerry Holt,
pop culture; Jim Arnzen, sports;
Carl Hilgarth, technology; Dr. A
L . Addington, economics; Dr.
Stylianos Hadjiyannis, politics;
and many more.
"rm so proud ofthis course and
the people who have worked
.hard to put it together, II Veri said.

After ten years as a university, it
is important for the community at
large to know what it is w~ do
here. It is also the appropriate
time for the university to offer the
community a thank you for the
continuing support ofthis special
place called Shawnee State. The
course is a way ofdoing both."
Registration for the course
"America at Century's End" is
ongoing now. The first class will
be Thursday, September 19,
1996, at 6:00 pm. For more
information call (614) 355-2221 .
11

Annual 5k Bear Run
As part ofthe University's ten-

and are eligible for over 120
medals in a wide range of age
categories. There will be special
awards to Shawnee State
University students, faculty and
staff, alumni, the youngest and
most mature participants, and the
"middle of the pack" finisher.
There will be eight medals for both
men and women walkers.
Last year's fall run SK course
records are held by Brandon
Dodrid~17: 14 for men, Carrie
Brisker-21 :51 for women, and
Tiffany Moore-40:04 for
walkers.
For further information and
registration fonns please contact
Larry L. Mangus at 355-2280.

year birthday celebration,
Loan Association in Portsmouth, work is important and appreci- Shawnee State University will
Kricker worked his way to Presi.; ated."
sponsor the Second Annual Fall
"Shawnee State gives people Bear Run/Walk 5K (3 .1 miles) on
dent,
Southern
Ohio
Division,
Kricker Hall be named Oct. 11th
Charter One Banlc, the successor ofthis region the opportunity for a Tuesday, October 8, 1996, at
institution ofFirst Federal.
degreethattheymay~not 6:00 pm, on the Shawnee State
Following in the tradition of man, Kricker graduated in 1952
have been able to obtain," Kricker University campus.
SSU recognition, the Business from Holy Redeemer High School his strong business background,
said in an earlier press release. "If
The race is open to all
Building finally receives a name and holds a Bachelor of Science Kri~ker~interest in Shawnee State
)Qlwmtto~thePortllrnJth interested runners and walkers.
for itself Named after SSU's in Economics and Business Or- UmverSity has.been noteworthy.
area,
that support Shawnee State The entry fee is $8.00 if prelarg~ ~onor, the building will ganization from the University of . ''Donating ,the single largest gift in Umversily.II
registered or $10.00 on race day.
bear·the name "Kricker Hall" af- Dayton. His post-graduate work this institution's history,~ said SSU .
The
dedication
ca-eroonyfor
All students---elementmy, middle,
ter Portsmouth native James D. from the Graduate School ofthe Board ofTrustees President Tom
Kricker
Hall
will
take
place
on
FriReynolds, "sendsa~eto othor hi~ school-can participate
Kricker. Kricker donated a United States Savings & Loan
ers throughout the region about day Oct. 11, 1996 as part of the free ofcharge ifthey pre-register
charitable remainder trust and a League landed him the equivaJent
what is going on here. It also tells convocation ceremony in connec- before race day. Registration
bequest that is SSUs largest do- of a Master's Degree from lndition with the 10th anniversary forms have been sent to all area
ana University. Being involved the people involved with the pronation to date.
grams, students as well a s ~ celebration for Shawnee State asa schools. All participants will
In a press release Kricker withrnanycivicorganmttionsand
trators and instructors, that their wivtnity.
receive a custom designed t-shirt
stated, ".Shawnee State is the causes, Kricker is also the Treamost significant economic devel- surer for the Reach for the Stars
opmenteventforthisareainmany campaign and a member of the
years... Not only does it pro- Shawnee State University Devdvide n'umerous jobs on its own, opment Board.
but it brings consumers ftom out
Off can'lpUS', Kricker ctwof our area into the local rentlyholdsthepositionofTrea:: International Relations is the new BA degree offered to students and
economy." His gift is in ·memory surer for Portsmouth Murals, Inc. .
of family members Louis T. Past positions include President it's the only one of its kind in the area
Kricker, Sr., Edmund J. Kricker, Greater Portsmouth Growth CorGeorge E. Kricker and Mathias poration, Board Member Ports"This degree is not offered by courses in history, geography, "All of these issues are fast and finance, print and broadcast
Kricker.
· mouth Chamber of Commerce, other universities in the area and arthropology ml sociology. It will becoming important forces in our media, or public relations and
The announcement was President Portsmouth Kiwanis plares SSU in atighly select group also be the first degree program at daily lives."
advertising, along with a variety of
made during the August meeting Club as well as Past Board Mem- ofonly 55 four-year colleges and SSU with a foreign language Those decting ~take this major related post-graduate studies.
ofthe Shawnee.State Board of her, Scioto Area Council, Boy universities throughout the United requirement. "International will be prepared for careers in local, . For further information please
Trustees. SSU President Clive Scouts ofAmerica. He has also States that do offer the program," Relations will e,camine avariety of state, national and international contact either the offices of
Veri said that the naming of served as President ofthe Parish said Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis, aossx>rder transactiomand is.us governent institutions, trade and Admission (355-2221), the
Kricker Hall is the best way to Council at Holy Redeemer Coordinator of the new degree such as the globalization of the commerce chambers, or in RegiMrar (355-2262), the
honor ten years of service to the Catholic Church and the Past Di~ program.
eoonomy, politD, oonmmications, professional associations or other Department of Social Sciences
regio.n. "He has been a commit- trict Deputy and Grand Knight of The new degree will offer multiple cultures, and the increasing governmental agencies. Careers (355.2234) or Dr. Hadjiyannis
ted partner to the development of the Knights ofColumbus.
concentrations in political science, environmental interdependence are also possible in the growing (355-2445) directly.
this institution even before we beStarting his 37-year busi- business and economics as well
amoogregions," states.Hadjiyannis. international touristtradc, wsiness
carne a University."
ness career in· 1956 as a teller
A long-time local business- with the First Federal Savings &

to

Given

New .Bachelor of Arts degree offered for fall

Ironton Dr. appointed to SSU Board
A long-time ·resident of
Lawrenre Coonty, Dr: Burton A
Payne has been named by the
Governor as thenewest member of
ShawrEe StateUriver.a:y'sBoardof
TJUSteeS;tlroogh.lure30, 2005. Dr.
Paynl\ "ReJmlican,
Tmmas Wuters, a Democrat, whose
tamhadexpred.
"I1111~tawi.dtotmexciting challenge," Dr. Payne said.
"Caning into the acadenic field is
unedii,gilm-eneveroonebefu'C II
Payne received his Master
Medical Scien.eDegreein.Anesthe. siology as wdlasmMD. from The
Ohio State UDMrSity College of
Medicine and opened aprivate practice in Ironton, Ohio, in 1957. Dr.

Payne~ been involved in profes·sional and civic organizations as a
foonel-Potfli:ateofEHasaShrireof
Ashland, Kentudcy, aswell as President ofthe Ohio StateMedical A1r
sociation. Payne I'm also been a
DirectorofBancOhio, Ironton. and
oftheBoardci.ManagersofHillview
RdirementCmt.a;POIBilWlh.
Cum:ntly, Dr. Payne is a physicianwith the&netNlrsir@Homein
Coal~ theplart physician with
DowCmnical Co.and Irontoolron
as well as the Lawrence County·
eaoru. HeisadelegatetotheOOo
StateMediadAssociationand fcmu
OiiefofStaffattheLawnn:eCoonty
Medical Carter.
·~kmw1hltDr.Paym~

with him a wealth ofe,cperienc.e in

providing leadeiship, guidance and
adviceto i:mlicorganizatiom,II said
SSU President Clive Veri. ''He will
alsoheJp s ~ State improve its
abilityto betta-servethe corarnsof
potential students in Lawrence
Cau:ty."
TomRe}mds,Presitatcithe
SSUBoardoffrustees, wxlerstands
theoomirutionsDr. Payne am.make
tossu. ''He\\1lhwndouttheexperience ofthe Board and as a phygcian will add anew dirnemionto ire
discussions ofourAllied Health progrmns."
. ManiedtoLeooaD.Paynefoc
45 years, the Paynes havefivechildren.md 11 grandchildren
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'

.

Our readers aren't only on carnpus. The Qt~rnntclt is also distributed to several stores and
business~s throughout Scioto County. Take advantage of this opportunity and get your product
or service out there! Call the Chronicle Ads Department M-F 8:00 am - 10:00pm: 355-2278 or 2502
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Trissler makes mouths happy

New Food Service Manager brings new, needed changes to

Despite the official name of any building or location, there always seems to be some sort of nickname or slang name for SSU cafeteria
the place you need to go. True, every place on campus has a
name and a code that goes along with the building, but ther_e is · by "William Cassidy
also another name for these places that no official list offers.
In keeping with the theme
So, we at the Chronicle offer you this list to take with you
of change that is so prevalent
until you get familiar with the campus. Enjoy!
this year, SSU has a new Food
Service Manager, Mike
OFFICIAL Trissler.
SLANG
Trissler an
experienced caterer, arrived in
May
after Aramark, the
Massie
Hall
TheBigBam
=
company that employs him,
took
over the management of
,
University
Center
UC
=
food services at SSU. Trissler
has been working in food
Leaming
Center
=
LC
services on college campuses
= Advanced Technologies Center for the past three years, most
ATC
recently at Oberlin. Prior to
The (planned) Planetarium that he worked in Marriot
The Missile Silo
=
hotels as General Manager,
rounding out his 1S-year food
Library
The Scholarly Mirabelloland
=
service experience.
At SSU he has implemented
Bookstore
Bookstore
=
several
changes
and
Campus Ministry anticipates many more .
Cheap Bookstore
=
"Variety is why we're here,"
Natatorium Trissler says about himself and
Nat
=
· Aramark. "I don't like people
1004 (ten o'four) Building
= Arts and Humanities Building to get tired of the menu." To
keep that from happening,
(see above) new and different items will be
The Home for Aged Women =
added, including ari expanded
.
Trissler is
Security Office salad· bar.
Doughmrt Shop
=
especially proud of the new
Pool Hall and Rec Room "Fresh Fries," which are
Study Hall
=
french fries made from a
Bursar's Office potato that is sliced
Where all your money goes
=
immediately before it is
Public Relations cooked, unlike the frozen fries
Ministry ofPropaganda
=
that were used before. "We
University Chronicle try to do everything as fresh
(ditto)
=
as we can," Trissler asserts.
(see above) He points out the cafeteria
=
"Pravda"
now sef'\fes fresh b-aked
Flicilities cookies and sufi buns.
WIOI (or IOI) Building
=
Trissler's plans for change
Center for the Arts encompass more than just the
That New Building
=
menu, however. He wants a
Choke 'n' Puke
=
Cafeteria different decor for the.
cafeteria as well. "I don't like
North40
Gravel parking lot the 'cafeteria feel,"' he says.
=
Trissler wants a more homey
The Cage
=
Parking lot behind ATC atmosphere in the dining area
instead of the "Lucasville
Commode Seat
=
Campus Green [prison] feel." He plans to
bring in some wallpaper and
Across the Street
=
Any place offcampus flowers for the tables. A large
potted
plant
named
Floodwall Tech
=
Shawnee State University "Hermann" already sits atop
the salad bar. The penants
and flags from the former
snack bar will be moved into
the dining area to add color,
depth and warmth.
The room formerly used for
Stop by in BUS 250 and sign up for an EMAIL
the snack bar will become the
account September 16th, 17th, and 18th,
Internet Cafe, where students
a free bookmark and your email packet.
can enjoy their favorite snack
while surfing the 'Net. Cafes
UIS·-nETWORKEO FOR SUCCESS! I I

Trissler with "Hennann" the cafe
plant mascot (above salad bar)

Bulk candies, one of many ideas from Trissler
to help add to the homey atmosphere

&TUDEDT&, REfflEfflBER ...

Displaying his soon-to-be famous
orange and raspberry muffins

London, and Trissler hopes
that such a place will sive
SSU students "some place to
go on campus." Trissler
explains that the Cafe i~ a
relatively new idea and tltat
details are still being worked
. out. He hopes to bring in both
a hot and a frozen cappuchino
making machine. There will
several types of coffees as
well as flavored teas offered.
"Maybe we're going to have
served meals [in the Cafe],"
Trissler speculates. A number
of deserts will become
available as well.
The new school year will
bring the largest freshmen
. class in the history of SSU,
which means a greater demand
will be placed on 1 the
cafeteria. This creates a
greater need to hire students.
Right now, only one student
works for Trissler, but "during
the course of the year we'll
probably have four or five,"
and even more if business
•
continues to increase. To
accomodate a greater
demand, hours have been
extended to 7:30· am - 9 ;00
pm on Monday throµgh
Thursday, 11 :00 am- 5:00 pm
on Friday and Saturday.
There is growth in other
·areas as well. Though they
don't general1y advertise this
fact, the· SSU cafeteria staff
has also begun catering
services. Trissler expl~ns that
building the scope of catering
services would bring in more
money, but that "the campus
has top priority. . . we're here
for the students [tint]."
Changes in the student meal
prog'r amreflect'this interest in
the student. Before, students
could pay a flat rate for so
many meals: breakfast, lunch,
and dinner. The problem with
this setup is that some 80-85%
of SSU students are
commuters; they may not be
on campu's often enough to
eat all the meats they are
entitled to receive . In an
earlier interview Trissler
stated that it is senseless for a
students to drive a long
~istace just to eat breakfast
when they do not have a class
until the afternoon. To correct
this, there is a plan in the
works that will allow stuaents
to purchase the meals they
will actually eat. This new
purchase plan will save
students money by not forcing
them to buy meals they will
not be on campus to enjoy.
This is one of many changes
students can expect to see.

l!====================~ _of
this sort are already
popular in New York and
r------------------------------. -----T----------------- ------------------7
Confused about what those abbreviatoins on your class schedule mean? Well,
you're not alone. The University Chronicle offers this list as a public service:

u.c.

=

University Center

ATC

=

Advanced Technology Center

MAS

=

Massie Hall ·
Business Annex

COM

Commons Building

BUS -

=

Business Building

ALH

=

Allied Health Building ·

RHO

=

James A. Rhodes Athletic Center

CFA

=

Vern Riffe Center for the Arts

LIB

=

Library

004

=

1004 Building/ Arts & Humanities Building ·

!!'AT __ = ____ Natatorium ___

Important dates for Fall Quarter, 1996
•

September 16

-

BIA

.

September 20
September 23
September 27
October 1
October 14
Novem her 1
November 4
November 5
November 11
November 20
Nov. 21-27
November 28
November 29
.1 December 2

First day of fall quarter-classes begin; Last day for
100% refund for complete withdrawal from fall quarter
Last day to add a class
Yorn Kippur-University open
Last day to apply for pass/no credit
Last day to apply for fall quarter graduation
Columbus Day-University open
Last day to apply for non-credit
Advance registration opens for winter quarter
Last day to drop a class
Veterans Day--University closed
Last day of fall quarter
Final exams
Thanksgiving Day--University closed
.
Univsersity Closed (in lieu of Columbus Day)
Grades due to Office of the Registrar by noon

_
--------------- ------------------------------------ _J
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elcome Week activites

SSU Health
Management
Program
Receives
Accreditation

Around Campus

SBP t host talk, guests and 'drive-in' for freshmen
· Karges, Jan Oliver featured guests

Center for the
Arts hosts major
exhibition

Works on _Joan from
New and returning Shawnee and keep the SSU campus safe unknown and leaves audience wva. Juried Exhibition

members mystified by genius.
State students will soon be for everyone.
Tuesday
evening, the campus
warmly greeted by their campus Campus trivia will play a role in
family and invited to participate Welcome Week activites. Greek council, representing the
in the college experience. An · Studentswillhavetheopportunity fraternities and sororities on
array ofactivities, foodfests and to respond to campus related campus, brings the local band,
The Board of Nursing Home events will be offered during trivia posted on electronic bulletin Spagetti, for an outdoor concert.
Administration (BENHA) has Shawnee State's Welcome Week boards. The information Rounding out the entertainment
given SSUs•Heal~ Management
· d mt
· hetnvia
· · will asstst
·
from the SPB will be a "drive-in"
d beginning September 16th . <;ontame
progra~ ~ts appr~va1 an
AccOrdingtoSSU'sDirectorof infamiliarizingbothnewretuming movie on the lawn of the
ac~editati~~m~:ns · Student Activities, Dave students to the changing SSU University C-enter. This Thursday
stu ents_recei~
3': or Edwards, this year's Welcome campus.
night event will encourage
Enterainment will play an students to bring a blanket and ·
' of ~c!ence_ 10 B~~ness Week is designed to offer
Adtruni st ra_tion . waHt
ha studentsasamplingofsomeofthe integral role in Welcome Week. join with their mends to watch the
1
10
concentration
ea t
manyopportunitiesoncampus.
Shawnee State Student feature presentation, "Broken
Management can take the state
Several extracurricular Programming Board (SPB) Arrow", starring John Travolta.
a nd· national nursing home· educational programs will be president, Aaron Ruth, is excited Although there will be no cars,
administration exams. Shawnee offered during Welcome Week. about the two events his group has popcorn and soda will be
Statc's is the only busin~ degree These will include a Residence planned for the week. He says available to give the atmosphere
program in the state with this Life educational event, and a students may expect a wonderful of a good ol' drive-in.
Both Edwards and Ruth agree
acaeditation.
Student Activites hot topic and full year from a newly
The program offers a long-term program entitled, "Preventing energized Board. In conjunction that Welcome Week is going to
care track and focuses on the Date Rape: Having Fun and with their '96-'97 school year be filled with fun and warmth for
student gaining the competencies Staying Safe". Guest speaker for motto of "all we wanna do is have students.
"Whether they be new or
to be asuccessful licensed nursing the hot topic program is Jan some fun," the SJ,>B is sponsoring
home admini strator. "This Oliver. All week long, students mentalist, CraigKarges, for a free returning, traditional or nonprogram offers a solid business will be given mini police whistles Monday performance at the traditional students, Welcome
base with courses 'specific in and will be encouraged if they University Center. Karges is Week activities will have
health management and provides witness illegal activity on campus known nationwide for his uncanny something for all to enjoy," says
the st udent a variety of toBlowTheWhistleOnCrime abilitytoseeintotherealmofthe Edwards. (See schedule pg. 6)
errployment opportunities," said
,
Dr Margaret Christensen,
Health
Coordinator,
Mar&agemem.
There is an acute care track,
according to Dr. Christensen, for
studms interested in primary
witl its focus on management and
adninistrative careers in
ho,itals, clinics and managed
cart. "Thete is a growing"need
forindividuals educated to work
in these types of facilities," she
sail. The Health Management
program also. provides the
cwrses needed to prepare
sndents for graduate school.
We are extremely proud that
, "Awe inspiring ...
Shlwnee State has been given
a record a1tenda11ce...
you left hundreds of us
aa::reditftion," said SSU
ubout
raving
your visit for days!"
Pnsiden Clive Veri. "The
University of Rochester
BENHA usually does not give
ac<reditation on the first
suhmission. That Shawnee
Vut ca.-ee.- Sen1loo1 to work for 'YOU!
Stu's baccalaureate degree was
approved so quickly is a
Our services include •..
tes1ament to the quality of the
prcwam and the people working
0 Resume Expert
0 Job Fair
,
witll Dr. Christensen. Everyone
0
0
Resume and Credential File Referral
Job Search Planning
at tijs university works very hard
0
0 Employer Literature
0n-Campus
Interviewing
to pr.ovide the very best in all of
0 Job Postings
0 Salary Information
our programs."
0
0 lndustrlal Directories
Resume Critiques
For filrther information on the
°Cover Letter Critiques
°Career Counseling
Heald1 Management program
0
0 Lifetime Use
lnterviewing
Techniques
Tapes
Margaret
contact
Dr.
0 Practice Interviewing
Christensen, Coordinator of
Hea1tl1 Management, Department
... All of this is freel
of B1siness, Shawnee State
University, 940 Second Street,·
Visit us on the first floor of Commons or call 355-2213
Portsmouth, Ohio 45662 or call
(614) 355-2602.

Approval granted on
first try

care

by Mack Shelton
UC/Editor-in.Chief

Since Monday, August 26, the
Shawnee State University GallCJY
at the Vern Riffe Center of the
Arts has hosted the West Virginia
Juried Exhibition. On loan from
the West Vrrginia State Mu~um
Cultural Center in Charleston,
WVa., this exhibition has works
from all mediwns ofpaintings and
drawings ranging from abstract to
realistic as well as wood and
bronze sculptures.
Also displayed are works from
the residents ofWest Vuginia, featuringjewelry, basketry, furniture
and ceramics showing their high
level ofskill. Most pieces ofwork
are winners of the Governor's
Purchase Award.
The exhibit ~l continue to run
through October 4 with hours
from 11 aJll to 4 pm weekdays.

Travel the Road
to Success -Rhonda Bailey
did ...
Everyone wants dedicated
personnel in the healthcare field.
Certainly Rhonda Bailey of
Manchester, Ohio has shown the
kind of dedication it takes for
success. As the first to graduate
from one ofSSUs newest degree
programs, Bailey drove more
·than 100 miles a day to meet the
necessary course requirements.
A single working mother of
three, Bailey received the first
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration
Health
Management Degree from SSU
since its inception in 1994. "She
saw the opportunities available
through this career path and
J)llmied her goals," said Margaret
Christensen, Coordinator, Health
Management.
Bailey took advantage ofthe
fact that many ofthe classes are
offered at night so that the nontraditional student can participate
with the ttaditional student.
The Health Management
concentration prepares students
for careers as health service
managers with various health
orginizations such as hospitals,
care
clinics,
managed
orginizations as well as nursing
homes. She was also awarded
an Associates Degree in Business
Management.

Office of Counseling & Career Services ready to serve
Finding a major, following the
procedure for gaining student
onploymelt, gettitlJreadyfor ajob
search, orjust dealing with college
can bea tension-filled experience.
One office has been established to
mist students with these areas of
concern and help alleviate
of
the anxiety.
The Office of Counseling and
Career Services employs
experienced career counselors to
a.fist dedicatedstudeosthat kmw
the importance of a college
education but are not ready to
commit to a major. Dr. Mike
Hughes, one ofthe oounsdoB, has
stated that "there is nothing wrong
with taking the time to see where

some

/

you fit, as long as you spend the
time doing the right things." Some
ofthese right things are making an
appointment with Dick Howard
and exploring your interests, skills,
and what you want out of the
college experience. Howard has
stated that Shawnee students
usually take a very practical
approach to educaton and want to
know what they can expect job
wise as a result ofil The Office
has a number of tools to assist
students in exploring their career
needs and the workplace.
In past years, almost 60% of
Shawnee students have worked
while attending classes and for
obvious reasons, one oftheir most

desirable work sites has been SSU. therefore do all we can to assist
The Office acts as the personnel students in tlis area."
office for student employment by · The Office of Counseling and
collecting applications, assisting Career Services is generally broken
students with off-campus job into two parts. The counseling
searches, and enforcing SSUs aspect provides services which are
Guidelines for
Student available to students who are
Employment. As more and more experiencing personal concerns
students take advantage of the which interferewith their academic
resume writing and job search or personal developments. The
services, the Office has many more most common personal concerns
applications than positions. are anxiety or depression, decision
Students can have resumes making, abuse situations,
critiqued, typed, and copied at no relationship concerns, self-esteem,
chaJBe. "Werealiz.ethe importance stress, sexual issues, and test
of the work experience and the anxiety. The main ttq for students
financial help that students receive to realize is that confidential help is
from being employed while available.
The career services aspect serves
enrolled," Howard said, "and

as the placement office for rurrent
SSU students and alumni. The
office encoorages students to begin
the job search three quarters prior
to graduation by drafting a resume,
developing an.excellent cover letter
and building ajob search plan. The
Office otfers~throughout
this~ as well as coordinating
the Job Fair(February26, 1997).
The Office of Counseling and
Career Services is located in the
ComnmsBuildmg oo thefirstibx
Office boors are 8:00 am until 6:00
pm Monday through Thursday,
and 8:00 am until 5:00 pm Friday,
and other times by appointment.
The office phone rumber is (614)
355-2213.

Call us at
355-2278
or
355-2502

<ttl}rnniclt

Ads Dept.

I

Jtniutrsitu C!UJrnniclt
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nines, the champaign flowed

the music ofthe Tommy Dorcey

SSU President Clive Veri, "we

Vern Riffe Center for the Arts.
The word was out early that the
Reach for the Stars fundraising
campaign had indeed reached
its landmark goal of $5 . 9
million. Manyintheregionhad
openly scoffed that $5.9 million
was too large a figure to reach
in this area, in this economy.
Still, there was much
anticipation among those
celebrating the campaign's end
at the annual President's Gala on
Saturday, June 29. The room
hushed as Campaign Treasurer
James Kricker·announced that
$5,902,293 . 59 had been
pledgedinbenetitofanexhibit
a~d program endowment fund
for the Arts Center and the
Clark Planetarium.
Following the announcement
of the totals, the Gala seemed

danced on the Glockner Stage
in the Main Theater of the Vern
Riffe Center for the Arts.
Reach for the Stars was a two
year fundraising effort by the
Shawnee State Development
Foundation. First came the
"quiet phase" where committees
were established and people
wentonaone-on-onebasisand
solicited businesses as well as
· particular individuals. The quiet
phase ended with the kick-off
break(ast in January ofthis year
ofthe "community phase" ofthe
campaign. At that time $4.1
million had been pledged to the
campaign. From January
through June, Reach for the
Stars solicited and got $1.8
million in cash, deferred gifts
and grants.
"When I first came to

capital campaign in this school's
history. With a goal of $2
million, I looked around the area
and thought the goal was
impossible. But the campaign
'Woi:kers proved that the
impossible could happen. And
when the goal was set for Reach
for the Stars, again I did not
thinkthe$5.9milliongoalwas
possible. Wow, was I wrong!"
Members of the Campaign
Steering Committee included
Co-Chairs Marika Esham and
Mark Prince; Tom Reynolds
and Kay Reynolds, Nucleus
Co-Chairs; James Kricker,
Treasurer; Randy Arnett,
Corporate Phase Chair; Gerald
Jenkins, SSU Development
Fund President; Whitney Miller,
Special Gifts Chair; and Janis
Waller, Community Gifts Chair.

I.U
I.U
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and rumors flew throughout the Orchestra and later got up and were in the middle of the first

Tuesday. September 17

10:00 pm: Outdoor concert featuring the band "Spagetti". Sponsored

by the Greek Council. At the University Center.

I.U

Wednesday. September 18
12 noon: "Sweet Taste of SSU" sponsored by the Committee of Nine.

9:00 pm: Hot Topic Presentation: "Preventing Date Rape: Having
Fun and Staying Safe" sponsored by the Office of Student Activities.
At the University Center.

Thursday, September 19
12 noon: "Food from the Big Apple" sponsored by the University
Facuity Assembly. At the University Center.

9:00 pm: 'Drive-In' Movie on the fi;ont lawn: "Broken Arrow''. We
provide the popcorn &soft drinks- you bring the lawn chair &blanket!

Friday, September 20 .

that it really belongs not only to
me but to Geoff Nelson, Dale
Taylor, Leo Scholosser and many
others whose talents were
needed for the production's

12 noon: "A Little Bit of Italian" sponsored by the University
Administrative Senate. At the University Center.

Don't miss these special ,events throughout the week!

success."
Dr. Clive Veri agrees with Holt's
selection. "Dr. Holt is an active
member ofnot only the university

but ofthe community as a whole.
The recognition ofhis hard work

arxi dedicatioocomes as no-surprise

to those who know him and have
been fortunate to work with him.

Don't miss this must see program! At the University Center.

12 noon: "A Taste of Mexico" sponsored by the Communication
Workers of America. At the University Center.

-Holt recipient of Leadership honor
The National Association for RICKEY, a one-act play based
Community Leadership has on the life of Portsmouth-area
awarded Dr. Jerry Holt, Dean, native Branch Rickey. Since its
College of Arts and Sciences world premiere in May, during the
with the 1996 Distinguised grand opening celebration ofthe
Leadership Award. Presented to Vern Riffe Center of the Arts,
_Hoh at the meeting ofLeadership RICKEY has played to great
Portsmouth on July 16, the award su~at the Baseball Hall ofFame
provides national recognition to and is scheduled forperfonnance
"outstanding local civic leaders this fall at the Babe Ruth Muswm
whose efforts are truly inBaltumre.
strengthening and transfonum.$. .. "I am ~ep:pl~ to ~ve been
selected," Holt said. "Smee the
t1a communities."
Holt, one of 65 such civic award does seem to have been

8:00 pm: Craig Karges , mental ist sponsored by the SPB.

Sponsored by
theOfficed

• "Blow the Whistle on Crime" sponsored by SPB
• "Help Station": Get your questions answered at the Pepsi Truck OJ
campusl (Mon. , Tues., & Wed.)
,
• Pick up your "Good Stuff'' in the University Center (Mon. & Tues.)
• Parking tags available in the University Center the first three days:>f
Vvelcome Week

Student Activities

"Schola~y Good,-" Is what -•re ell aboll

Review of Last Week's Games
... and a look at the upcoming week
The Shawnee State University College.·The Bears lost in three which forced a second
soccer team opened their 1996 games by the scores of 10-15, championship game because the

season last Tuesday at Kentucky 13-15, and 4-15. Missy Flanigan
Christian College with a 1-0 (SR, Wilmington, OH) led the
victory. Thad Wells (SR, New Bears with 8 kills and 1Oblocks.
Richmond, OH) scored the goal Shawnee then turned
and
•
for the Bears. The victory was hosted· the SSU Invitational
the first college coaching victory Tournament on Friday and
for new head coach Ron Saturday. Miami UniversityGoodson TheBears then finished Hamilton and West Vu:ginia State
their week on Saturday against opened the tournament Friday.
Mid-Ohio Conference opponent Miami-Hamilton came out with a
Mt. Vernon Nazarene College. 15-6, 15-9, 15-3 win. Shawnee
Shawnee came out with a hard then took the court against West
fought 2-1 win for their first MOC Vtrginia Tech. Tech came out on
victory in four seasons. Tim top wit~a 11 -15., 15- 13, 12-15,
Jenkins (FR. Wheelersburg, OH) and 7- 15 victory. Flanigan led
scored both goals with the last Shawnee with 20 kills and 8
goal corning right before the end blocks. On Saturday, Shawnee
ofregulation. The soccer team opened play against West Vuginia
will play at Ohio Dominican State and came away'with a 15College Tuesday at 4:00,
then 4, 15-6, and 15- 5 victory.
at Sue Bennett College Friday Shawnee then played Miamiat4:00.
Hamilton and won 15-4, 15-4,
The Shawnee State University 15-2. In the championship game,
volleyball team opened their 1996 Shawnee faced West Virginia
season last Thursday against Tech and came away with a 1 S
MOC opponent Cedarville 5, 15- 11, and 15- 13 victory

around

aoo

loss was Tech's first in the
tournament. In fhe final game,
Shawnee outlasted West Virginia
Tech in three games 15-6, 15- 10,
and 16- 14 to win the SSU
Invitational Tournament. Kristy
Geiser (SR, Pataskala, OH) led
the Bears with 13 kills and 2
blocks. The All-Tournament
team consisted of Charo
Chaney--West Virginia State,
Andrea Noble--Miami-Hamihon,
Sara Rawlings and Loarie
Hanna- West Virginia Tech, and
from Shawnee State-•Shelley
Jenkins (SO, Chillicothe, OH),
Kristy Geiser, and Missy
Flanigan. Flanigan was also
named "Most Valuable Player" of
thetoutnament.
Shawnee's record stands at 42 overall and 0-1 in the MOC.
The Bears travel to the University
ofRio Grande on Tuesday for a
7 :00 ·contest, then to Urbana
University on Thursday at 7":00.

the,

Open until m dnight "1

2 big screen TV's

Friday and Saturda y

11274 State Route 104

just north of the 'Briar 1'.Jqtch
(6/4 ) 259·3400
f:all ahead for our pick-up wittdow

. THE 'BEST STEAK Sfln<DWIC9H In THE flREfl! .

The Musical Offices: The New Olympic Event of SSU
In order to accomodate the Bursar's Office in the University ·center there will be some office moves on October 28th, 29th and 30th.
·/he location of the Financial Aid office and the Registrar's office will switch and the Transfer Placement office will be moved into
the Registrar's office. Services to students on those three·qays will be provided in other locations in the Univers_ity Center. Please
excuse the inconvenience; this move will enable the University to better serve students.

Bniutrsitu Qtlfrnnirlt
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... and Such
AD *$%#... BUY*$%#... SELL ~$%#•••
(GENERALLY, IT'S FULL OF *$%#)

PERSONALS 5

AUTOS_.
1987 OLDS FIRENZA: f0W' door, four cyl.,
runs great. good on gas, needs body work,
AM/FM, make offer 574-1071.

Dear Virgil,
I miss your face.
Your Darling Dearest
Bambi

WANTED
Old Video Games (Atari, Odysseyl, Coleco,

Looking for Mr. Right? Look no
further! I have all my teeth and a
steady check. Call me. Hank

etc.) Call 858-4245 and leave 11lt'SSage.

'
-----------Please come home, Lisa. I miss you
and little Bobby needs his diaper
changed.
WANTED: Info on any year DeLorean, any Your Loving Sweatheart,
corxlition. ~574-1071.
- Dennis

HELP WANTED

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!

Hillary,
Please don't leave me for Bob.
Signed,
Willy J.

APARTMENTS
Nice clean rooms for rent. Just a
stone's throw away from the quarry.
No kids, houseplants, pets, guitars,
drunks, kids and people in general.
Call Crotchety Brunk xxx-xxxx

Close to campus; nice lu1ci9u1,
spacious place for any type of student.
$200.00 deposit required, $190.00 per
month. Utilities paid. Call Felix
nightly, please.

r--- . ------ .

----------------,

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to
meet newpeople; find out if there is a place for you to live offcampus?
See it in here!
$0.15 / word to staff and students with valid ID.
$0.20/word to faculty and alumni with valid ID.
Photos accompanying ad... $1.00 plus photo.
Your ad:

I

-----------------------1

-----------------------1

-----------------------1
----------------------1

-----------------------1

ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to

name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phone number:{__)_-_ _

International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

L---------------------------~

·-------------------~-------~
•

A Special Note.

BUY THIS SPACE
CHEAP!!
I

Those interested in submitting releases to the University Chronicle, please note:

We are al~ays glad to print your news releases and other correspondence in upcoming issues. To nelp us ensure your
releases get placed, please submit your work via hardcopy or on a 3.5" disk in a PC compatable format untirwe get our office
email account re-established.

5"X5" TEXT
$25.00
WITH PHOTO
$30.00

And now, a final word.
College: A Near-Desk Experience

by Gary E. Andrews
Attention new and returning students:
college is a near-desk experience. No,
no! Not "near-death" experience; near
desk. Although t~ point is debatable.
WARNING: The following report
contains some violent and silly scenes.
Parental guidance is. .. well ... too late.
You are on your own.
The first near-desk experience X-File
to come across my desk is that of . .
well, we'll call her "Lisa," (because that's
her name; it really is). Lisa is attending a
certain college we'll call, oh, Shawnee
State University (because that's its name;
it really is).
Lisa seats herselfat the fore ofthe class
to assure herselfofhigh-quality receipt
ofthe goods supplied by the instructor.
Then it begins: 'squeak,' subtly at first,
'squeak,' then insistent, 'squeak, squeak,
Squeak!', repeating., louder, louder and
louder: 'SQUEEEEEEEEEAK!'
Lisa looks around to see whose desk
is making the noise. To her horror she
discovers it is her own! She braces the
desk against her leg.,, straining agaimt the
cold, unyielding metal but to no avail. It
squeaks all the louder, defying, mocking
her mere human attempts to combat the
supernatural. She tries not touching the
desk at all. It still squeaks! Perspiration
beads on her brow. Her eyes glaze over.
The instructor's voice sounds far away,
like adults in Charlie Brown cartoons,
"Wah, wah, wah. Wah-wah wah, wah."
Squeak! Soon, Lisa is gone"-at least
to this world. Haunted by the abuse ofevery elbow,
every book, every handwritten note ever
taken upon its deceptively benign surface,
the desk has finally gone dementedly
vocal and has its nindless revenge on any
victim unlucky enough to arrive late and
get stuck at the front ofthe class, er, uh,
I mean, diligent student who chose to sit
up front to assure herself a quality
education.

The X-File shows Lisa succumbed to
the squeaking menace, the sound taking
away her bright, young mind, leaving an
empty shell behind. Margins of her
papers show doodles of squeaking,
eeking mice, creaky wheels and doors.
Her test scores show she heard nothing
ofwhat the instructor said. She is now
resting comforably in a quiet, sumyplace
(she really is!) where she is heard to
mumble, "Fruit rollups are my only
friend." Her boyfriend lovingly oils
everything within earshot, including
Nurse Ratchett who halfheartedly
objects. The desk is still at large.
Reward.
Next comes the tragic story of a
student we1l call ''Fancy," (because that's
her name; it really is). Fancy tells the
tale ofher dorm room at a college we11
call, oh, I'm tired of making up these
clever aliases. . . ~t's Ohio University
Athens, and her dorm room is the siz.e of
a janitor's closet. In fact, the janitor still
uses it. She and fifteen other students
are crammed in there with his mops and
buckets, their couches, bunks
precariously stacked eight-high to the
ceiling, and . .. ominously, the dreaded
desks.
Seated at her desk, Fancy, also known
as "the big hair on campus" (Dolly Parton
and Tina Turner could take lessons) is
working hard for the money her parents
have invested in h~r. Shuh, right! The
many bodies in the cramped,
windowless, airless room, raise the
temperature to, well, pizza dough is
bakingjust sitting on the table, which is
kind of convenient. Fancy rolls her
socks down to the arch ofher feet to be
J:hen,
cooler. Normal- not!
mysteriously, the curtains on a pretendwindow on the wall behind her desk fall
off the nails ( or were they pushed?).
Fancy, suspecting nothing, as usual,
climbs up on her desk to replace them.

Then it happens! The funny sock
practice causes her to slip on the desk's
evilly enameled surface. Like some
tragic, slow-motion mime, she falls. She
lands on the desk, bounces nicely, once
(00ft), twice(awf!), threetimesalady
(ow!), and tumbles over the open desk
drawer (arghh!) crashing in a heap to
the floor far below, dragging down a
roommate with her. Mops, buckets and
CD's go ·flying- a scene ~f carnage.
Oh, the humanity! Then, slowly stining,
Fancy sees a tunnel, and a bright
light. .. on her desk!
The other fourteen roommates laugh
and point, hplding up Olympic score
cards. Next they make a crime-scene
making tape outline ofthe mops, buckets
and laughing bodies on the floor and
against the desk, big hair, funny socks
and al~ and go out for bagels. Fancy,
alone and helpless, is at the mercy of
her desk!
Don't let this happen to you. A desk
is a dangerous thing in the hands (and
feet) ofthe inexperienced. Kids, don't
try this at home... or at school. Just
say no ... desk.
Have you had a near-desk
experience? Call the Near-Desk
Experience hotline, Center for Dumb
Control, Atlanta, Georgia, ·E-mail
.com/helpivefallenandicantgetup. Or,
just keep it to yourself
Next time: The desk at a certain
Midwestern university which hypnotizes
butts. "Your cheeks are getting heavy.
Very heavy. Are you gonna eat all of
that? No wonder your cheeks are
• heavy. A waist is a tenible thing
getting
to mind." Don't miss it!
Andrews is a paranormal researcher
at the Center for Dumb Control and
editor of Deskwatch: Official organ
of the Anti-Desk uague.

Bring this coupon and ad information to
University Chronicle office,
basement of Facilities
(The old WIOI building)
call 355-2278
or355-2502
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Conte see us in the

acilites (WIOI) Building
for details.
(6X4) 355·2278
Call and no onr grts hurt.
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Come join the fun ...
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••• and no one gets hurt.
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We're not your father's newspaper.

• •

Or your mother's, your brother's, your sister's ...
(No one in your family would touch us)

But we can be yours.

• •
Join us! You know you want to! (And if you ~idn't
·know, trust me. .. you want to!)
Just check out these quotes
from our loyal readers . ..

"If this is the kind of paper you like, then this is the paper for you!" --0. B. Vious
"Every so often a paper comes along.. .. this is such a paper." --The Society/or the Prevention o/Cruelty to Editor~
"I've never read such... in my entire life! !!! ! " --Justin Case .
"OK, OK, I like it! Now please leave me alone!" --(Name withheld on request)
"Ink dried on pressed plant fibers ... we like it!" --The ancient Egyptians
"This is like the best paper like I've read in like ... minutes!" --Wendi Breeze
"That ne;+Yspaer is garbeege. It's full oftypos adn editing misteaks."
·
-eaitor's note: ao t:JQ.tprintthis quote!!!!!! _,;,,
"A truly remarkable feat. .. all in glorious 2-D!" --raves Sam Coccovitch
"It's news, man ... it's news,_it's news!" --The competition
"William Randolph Hearst would have had something to worry about!" --Ole Blue-Face Bill
"A fine scholarly-class achievement. .. uh, didn't read it though!" --Mir A. Bellovitz, Minister of!?-elated Topics

"The best paper that has come along... since the last!" --Skillet-head Bob
I

"It really serves the purpose of SSU, but about my cat's urinary tract ... " --A TV cat food salesperson
"A brilliant accomplishment without those local TV commercial kids acting stupid and hamming it up!" --A Visitor

